
CIUTAT DE
BARCELONA

45th International
Swimming Meeting



HOW TO ACCES

Club Natació Sant Andreu and the Federació Catalana de
Natació are the organizing committee of the 45th
International Ciutat de Barcelona Swimming Meeting to
be held on May 29th and 30th, 2024. This competition is
included in the Mare Nostrum Tour with Canet in Roussillon
(France) and Monaco. 

Meeting included in the FINA Competition 2024: Olympic
Games Paris 2024.

The meet will be held at he Pere Serrat pool at the Club
Natació Sant Andreu facilities. 

1) Welcome to Barcelona
Rambla de Fabra i Puig, 47
08030 Barcelona



2) About the venue

The Club Natació Sant Andreu is located at Rambla
de Fabra i Puig, 47 - 08030 Barcelona.

It consists of an eight-lane 50-meter. 
Warm-up / Warm-down pool is located adjacent to the
competition pool, with six-lane 20 meter available.

Only coaches and athletes are permitted on the pool
deck, locker rooms are adjacent to the pool



3) The official hotels

Hotel Catalonia Atenas

Avenida Meridiana, 151
08026 Barcelona

+34 932322011

Hotel Catalonia Sagrada 
Familia
Carrer d’Aragó, 569 Bis - 571
08026 Barcelona

+34 932458905

https://www.cataloniahotels.com/ca/hotel/catalonia-sagrada-familia?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjw6PGxBhCVARIsAIumnWZauQqSForELe6bQfUd9xsDzkd1mgQrIFQ7_QCVFlCnSkahDt5Weu4aArZHEALw_wcB
https://www.cataloniahotels.com/es/hotel/catalonia-atenas


4) Event team
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5) Facility Capacity

Tier: 350 seats (fixed stand).
450 seats (extra tier).

TOTAL: 800 seats. 
Seating distribution

The capacity of
the facility is
100% of the
locations 



6) Accreditation Center

There will be a Meeting Accreditation Center (CAM), which will be
located in the information point.

To access to the facility on competition days is mandatory
to have accreditation.

Venue hours of operation and delegations are as
follows:

Tuesday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. until 30
minutes after the conclusion of each session.



7) Training and competition
venues

HOST Sant Andreu Swimming Club
Training and Competition Venues are exclusively used for
the Championships during their period.

Only Participants with an access authorisation will be able
to enter the Training and Competition Venues, as long as
they adhere to the Guide.

The previous training are:
Monday 27th from 3:00 p.m to 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday 28th from 8:00 a.m to 8:30 p.m.

If a team wants to train outside these hours, it will have to
contact and ask for availability.

ciutatdebarcelona@cnsantandreu.com



8) Rules



National athletes with one or more qualification
standards may enter through the LEVERADE
website.

The entry deadline for all participants is
Wednesday May 15th (3pm), 2024 or until the entry
cap is reached.

There will be no refunds once entries are accepted.
Entry questions can be directed to the Entries
Coordinator, Xavi Cenzano at natacio@natacio.cat

This event is open to foreign athletes and
teams.

The qualification period is 18 months
prior to the entry deadline. Entries are not
accepted until they have been officially
presented in the Swimrankings and
validated by the Catalan Federation.

All swimmers, coaches, and team staff
must be updated in all required
certifications and trainings.

Non-national athletes with one or more
qualification standards can enter through
the Swimrankings file published on the
Mare Nostrum website, starting on
Monday, April 22th, 2024. In order to
register, they must have filled out the
preliminary form (which is mandatory)
and certify that their swimmers have the
accredited times.

mailto:natacio@natacio.cat


In the events with Finals, there will be two reserve
swimmers who will have to be present at calling room
to cover possible withdraws in B Finals. No-shows in
A Finals will not be covered. 

In case there’s a tie in the preliminary events that must
decide the participation in A or B Final, it will be a
swim-off at the end of the session. In case the tie is
with reserve swimmers, we will look at the time in
thousandths of a second. If the tie persists, we will do
a draw. 

It will be able to withdraw swimmers during the
competition until 1h before the preliminary session
starts. A swimmer not presented (not being
withdrawn) at one event of the preliminary
session, will have a penalty of 20€ per event. 

For the Finals we will accept withdraws until 5’ after
the corresponding preliminary session ends.



Entry fees
Individual Events: 14€ 

per event

A Meet Committee consisting of at least one
official, one coach, and one athlete will be
appointed by the Meet Referee to review

conflicts arising from administrative matters.Format

Entry
This meet will be conducted in LCM. 
All individuals events except the 800/1500
freestyles will be conducted on a Preliminaries
and Finals basis.
According to the number of entries,
organisation can enlarge the number of heats
in the 400 m IM events. In case the number of
heats be more than 3, the event will be swum
with the system of preliminaries and final.
The top two heats of swimmers from
preliminaries will advance to A and B Finals. 

Entry limit
Each swimmer may participate in a maximum of
six individual events per meet. 



Schedule

Wednesday and
Thursday

Prelims at 8:30 am

Finals A at 5:00 pm
Finals B at 7:30 pm

The venue will be open for practice starting at
6:30 a.m. on Wednesday and Thursday.



Qualify
Times
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There will be a technical meeting on
Tuesday, May 28 at 4:00 p.m. (local time)

on the 2nd floor of the Social Building.
Details will be sent to each delegation.
Coaches are encouraged to check the
Mare Nostrum website for last minute

details about the event.
Participating coaches and athletes are
responsible for all information in this
document, distributed at the technical

meeting, and posted on the event website.

Technical meeting



9) During the Competition
Call room

In the Call Room (for series-events) the athletes will
receive a plastic bag for individual use where they can
store their clothing and sports shoes used prior to the
competition (it is recommended to use the essentials).

Athletes must access the “call room” 3 heats before the
estimated start.

All swimsuit controls will be visually executed while
maintaining social distance.

Once they have competed, they must collect said bag
from the place where they had previously deposited it
(clothing bucket next to the athlete’s chair).



Warm-up room
During the warm-up, lanes 1 and 8 are reserved for sprints and
starts. 

Baskets
The volunteers will give each participant a plastic bag to place their
clothes and shoes in the basket. The baskets will be arranged next
to the chairs for swimmers.

Water buckets
There will be no water buckets available for swimmers at the
starting blocks.

Team leaders meeting
Technical information will be sent to all team leaders well in
advance for their information.



10) Results

11) Image Authorization

Will be published on the website of:

Federació Catalana de Natació
https://www.natacio.cat/convocation/?id=4672

Mare Nostrum Swim Tour
https://marenostrumswimtour.com/meetings-results

All participants agree to be filmed and photographed by the official
photographers and networks of Mare Nostrum Swimming under the
conditions authored by Mare Nostrum Swimming, and allow event
organizers the right to use names, pictures, likenesses, and
biographical information before, during or after the period of
participation in Mare Nostrum Swimming competitions to promote
such competitions.

https://www.natacio.cat/convocation/?id=4672
https://marenostrumswimtour.com/meetings-results


All prize money will be for income tax retaining,
but it will be assumed by the Gran Premi Ciutat de

Barcelona organisation.

The first three swimmers classified in each event will
receive medals and the respective awards.

The best man and woman individual achievement
based on the FINA point table, which assesses the time
results, will receive a Trophy.

Only times done in “A” Finals will be considered for
trophies and awards. There is a special award for the Mare
Nostrum winners (the points’ sum of the three meetings).

12) Prize money



Mare Nostrum Awards 2024

13) Awards

The Mare Nostrum winners will be those
swimmers who take part at the three
meetings, summing the punctuation
according to FINA Table. Only will be
assessed the times achieved in the A Finals.

Important information for attendees:
Legal note: According to the Spanish Tax
Department, Club Natació Sant Andreu, is
responsible for filing taxes for all money awards.
This tax obligation will be paid by our organisation
and will be depending on the country of origin of
every swimmer.

Enclosed is a form that it must be completed by
each swimmer. Completion of the form will be
mandatory before the competition begins.

https://form.jotform.com/211374108793053

https://form.jotform.com/211374108793053


14) Press
The number of media to be credited will be determined based on the available spaces
and to ensure the recommended social distance. No press accreditation will be delivered
without prior request within the established deadlines (72 hours before the competition).

The designated areas for photographers will be delimited by the organization of the
competition and there must be a distance of 1.5 m between the photographers. Also all
available positions ought to be previously marked.

A person in charge of the organisation will control the movements of the accredited media
during the competition. In the mixed zone, the media representatives must always
maintain a distance of 1.5 m with the





Virtual Tour

https://youtu.be/N_KQidLSC6s


45th International Swimming
Meeting CIUTAT DE

BARCELONA
www.cnsantandreu.com

@cnsantandreu

@cnsantandreu

@nataciosantandreu

https://www.cnsantandreu.com/
https://twitter.com/CNsantandreu
https://www.instagram.com/cnsantandreu/?hl=es
https://www.facebook.com/nataciosantandreu/?locale=es_ES

